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Dixie County Chamber of Commerce draws
thousands to Cross City

Terry Dembo drives the John Deere tractor pulling the trailer that took many people
back and forth, saving many footsteps for those guests who parked a relatively far
distance from the entrance gate to Cross City Airport. In this photo Denbo and Steve
Langford are going to pick up people from the parking lot. Langford also drove the
John Deere and transported people to and from the event. Both gentlemen are
volunteers who are very active in the Dixie County Chamber of Commerce, and Dembo
is even on the Board of Directors.
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CROSS CITY – The Dixie County Chamber of Commerce again attracted a banner crowd to the
Cross City Airport and to the District Three Community Center Trail Riders Building in Cross City on
Saturday (March 24).
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https://youtu.be/EGMVBV05bgI
In this video, there is a momentary wait before Tarry Beasley, judge advocate general
for the Sons of Confederate Veterans (SCV) Florida Division, fires the cannon. Assisting
him in this rendition of Washington’s Artillery, are Daryl Ratterree, lieutenant
commander for the SCV Florida Division; and SCV members Ryan Meredith and Hal
Adams. Immediately after the cannon fire clip, there is a large helicopter taking off.
People could ride the ‘copter for $50 per rider. Then there is an airplane taking off.
There were many planes landing and taking off on Saturday. People could take an
airplane ride for $15.
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Tarry Beasley, judge advocate general for the Sons of Confederate Veterans (SCV)
Florida Division fires the cannon. Assisting him in this rendition of Washington’s
Artillery, are Daryl Ratterree, lieutenant commander for the SCV Florida Division; and
SCV members Ryan Meredith and Hal Adams.
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The helicopter that gave rides for $50 a person made several takeoffs and landings.
This flying machine was among the many interesting airborne vehicles in the area on
Saturday.
Dixie County Chamber of
Commerce President Carol
West closes the road leading
into the airport shortly after
the 10 a.m. start of the event
on Saturday.
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Dixie County Chamber of Commerce President Carol West (left) and Cross City City
Councilwoman Heddie Johnson greet people and see that the Chamber’s plan for
organization works out.

LifeSouth Community Blood Services was available for donors to give to help save lives.
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Kenneth Bell of Bell’s Tree
Service is among the leaders
in the radio-controlled
aircraft show. Bell and
a number of other flyers
helped to entertain people as
they demonstrate their skills.
The photo immediately above
this caption is an RC plane
operated by Bell. It even has a
'pilot' in the cockpit.
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The Florida National Guard sent a helicopter for people to see.

The ShandsCair team at the event who are seen here are Pilot Gary Robertson,
Paramedic (and flight nurse) Chad Thomas, and EMT (and flight nurse) Arielle
Bernstein.
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People pose with the helicopter from ShandsCair.

Among the musicians performing this year were Billy Richards on mandolin, Martin
Feagle on acoustic guitar and Gail Carter on upright bass.
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One of the many airplanes on the taxiway on Saturday is seen here.

The USCG not only provided an awesome flyover, but there was this Coast Guard
helicopter to be seen as well.
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In these photos taken from a golf cart, some of the vendors are seen.

This golf cart was driven by Jered Lizotte, a project manager with the firm Locklear and
Associates. On this day, his duties included golf cart driving and spot-landing helper.
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Here is the view of the American Legion's table as seen from a passing golf cart.

Here is a view of Tri-County Community Resources Center Director Beverly Goodman
as seen from the golf cart driven by Jered Lizotte of Locklear and Associates.
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Locklear and Associates began in 2012 with the idea to serve clients directly without the
constraints of a larger engineering firm. The firm is purposefully structured to meet
the needs of small cities and counties of North Central Florida. It is capable of taking on
projects of any size. The company’s team of experts specializes in cost-effective
solutions and hard work to ensure the success of its client’s programs.
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Toney Sullivan (right) is among the volunteers under the coordination of his wife
Vondla Sullivan –Volunteer Coordinator for Haven. Haven was formerly known as
Haven Hospice, but this big corporation has rebranded itself.

Dixie County Supervisor of Elections Starlet Cannon and Barbi Meisner, a member of
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the staff of friendly and helpful people in that office, help people register to vote,
update their voter information and socialize with passersby.

Children ride in a set of 'aircraft' including a UFO. Agood time was had by all.

Pilots of many aircraft shared stories about their machines with visitors. Here is a
civilian-owned plane.
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Central Florida Electric Cooperative was among the interests with a table in the Dixie
County Chamber of Commerce Expo.
The Dixie County Chamber of Commerce combines a Fly-In event, and a Car Show with its Expo
program, where businesses and organizations can have a table to promote themselves and inform the
public about their goods and services.
Having successfully completed a few of these annual events, the Dixie County Chamber of
Commerce has mastered the program. This event provides free fun as well as helping thousands of
people see some number of potential business opportunities in Dixie County and beyond.
People who were parking a quarter mile from the airport entrance found a shuttle service taking
them from their vehicles to the gate, and from the gate to their vehicles.
Bob and Dotti Leichner of Dixie Music Center again provided a premium sound system to allow
event staff to communicate messages to the people, as well as for other public address activities such
as entertainment.
The United States Coast Guard sent a Lockheed C-130 Hercules four-engine turboprop military
transport aircraft as a flyover to start the event at 10 a.m. and it was awesome. That huge aircraft
buzzed the runway with magnificent grace and style. It was an awesome flyover demonstration.
Another relatively strong opening event was the firing of a cannon.
The Sons of Confederate Veterans (SCV) had a campsite exhibit near the entrance to the Trail
Riders building. Soon after the USCG C-130 flew by and the Star-Spangled Banner was sung, the first
cannon shot by the group happened.
The men on the firing team are Daryl Ratterree, lieutenant commander for the SCV Florida
Division; Tarry Beasley, judge advocate general for the SCV Florida Division; and SCV members Ryan
Meredith and Hal Adams.
SCV Dixie Defenders Camp 2086 is the chartered organization in Cross City. The group also had
cannon firings scheduled at other points during the day.
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Among the many business and other interests beyond the SCV at the Expo part of the event, both
inside the Trail Riders building and outside, were Dixie Steel, Spencer Ice Cream, Tri-County
Community Resource Center, Dixie County Historical Society, Liles Hardware, Abundance of Grace,
All Types Heat/Air, Royal Temple Church, Cross City Dental, Carroll’s Corn Crib, Friends of the
Manatee Springs State Park, Caldonia Kitchen, American Legion Post 383 of Old Town, Gary’s Shade
Trees, the Dixie County Anti-Drug Coalition, Laura’s Crafts, Quit Doc, Mikey’s Smokehouse, Crabby
Bill’s Collectibles, Furever Friends (Animal Rescue), Everybody Wins Balloon-Popping Game, Beasley
Martial Arts, Ameris Bank, Capital City Bank, Drummond Community Bank, Just A Swingin’, Florida
Department of Health – Dixie County Unit, Nana’s Little Divas, Ken Stillen Tackle, Southern Fried
Pork Skins, H2O Outings, St. Phillip’s Lodge, Peruvian Food, Aunt Mary’s Crafts, Superintendent of
Schools Mike Thomas’ BBQ, Dixie County Rotary Club, Florida Department of Corrections – Cross
City Correctional Institution Recruiting, Central Florida Electric Cooperative, Another Way, Dixie
County Education Foundation, SCORE, CareerSource Florida Crown, Supervisor of Elections Starlet
Cannon and Haven (formerly known as Haven Hospice).
And even beyond this relatively long list, there were other businesses and organizations.
The Dixie County Chamber of Commerce put together another great event to draw people to the
area and let them see some aspects of this part of Florida.

